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Summary
When we move our eyes, images of objects are displaced on
the retina, yet the visual world appears stable. Oculomotor
activity just prior to an eye movement contributes to percep-
tual stability by providing information about the predicted
location of a relevant object on the retina following a
saccade [1, 2]. It remains unclear, however, whether an
object’s features are represented at the remapped location.
Here, we exploited the phenomenon of visual crowding [3]
to show that presaccadic remapping preserves the ele-
mentary features of objects at their predicted postsaccadic
locations. Observers executed an eye movement and identi-
fied a letter probe flashed just before the saccade. Flanking
stimuli were flashed around the location that would be
occupied by the probe immediately following the saccade.
Despite being positioned in the opposite visual field to
the probe, these flankers disrupted observers’ ability to
identify the probe. Crucially, this ‘‘remapped crowding’’
interference was stronger when the flankers were visually
similar to the probe than when the flanker and probe stimuli
were distinct. Our findings suggest that visual processing at
remapped locations is featurally dependent, providing a
mechanism for achieving perceptual continuity of objects
across saccades.Results
Experiment 1: Remapped Crowding
Each time we make an eye movement, the retinal image is dis-
placed, yet our perception of the visual world remains stable.
The visual system achieves perceptual stability by using the
magnitude and direction of an impending saccade to predic-
tively update an internal representation of the visual world.
Neurons in primate oculomotor areas, including the lateral in-
traparietal area (LIP), frontal eye fields (FEF), and superior col-
liculus (SC), begin to respond to visual stimuli outside their
receptive fields if an impending saccade will bring the stimulus
into the receptive field [1, 4–6]. Such anticipatory activity might
provide a neural mechanism for predictive remapping of
stimuli to facilitate transsaccadic perception [7]. However,
whether presaccadic activity of remapping neurons conveys
information about an object’s identity, such as its orientation
and shape, has been the subject of intense debate [8–19].
Here we demonstrate that visual processing at predictively3Present address: Schepens Eye Research Institute, Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary, Department of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, MA 02114, USA
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of the remapped object.
We exploited the phenomenon of visual crowding [3, 20] to
determine whether processing at remapped locations is sensi-
tive to features of the remapped object (see Figure 1A). A
crowded object is difficult to identify because its features are
integrated with those of the flanking elements prior to recogni-
tion [21]. Flankers that share features with a crowded object
impair identification of the object more than flankers with non-
shared features [22], and the magnitude of crowding de-
creases as the flankers are moved further away [3]. Crucially,
in the current study, we presented a probe stimulus in one vi-
sual hemifield and distractors in the opposite visual hemifield
flanking the predicted postsaccadic retinotopic location of
the probe (Figure 1B). We further manipulated the similarity
of flankers and probes to determine whether featural similarity
modulated interference by distractors at the probe’s future ret-
inotopic location during the period of predictive remapping
(Figure 1C; and see Figures S1C and S1D available online).
After first establishing a standard crowding effect (Fig-
ure S1A), we compared observers’ accuracy for displays in
which probe and flanker items shared visual features with their
accuracy for displays in which probe and flanker features were
different. As expected [22], letter probes were released from
crowding when nonshared-feature flankers surrounded the
probe. Specifically, probe identification accuracy was lower
when flankers and probes shared features (0.50 6 0.03;
mean 6 SEM; red dashed lines in Figure 2B) than when they
did not (0.74 6 0.02; blue dashed lines in Figure 2B; t4 =
11.56, p = 3.18 3 10-4).
To measure visual processing during remapping, we
required observers to identify a letter probe flashed briefly in
the interval immediately prior to execution of a goal-directed
saccade to a predictable location (see Figure 1C). The probe
appeared in one of four possible flanker conditions: (1) directly
flanked by distractors that shared features with the probe
(‘‘shared-feature’’ distractors); (2) directly flanked by dis-
tractors that were featurally distinct from the probe (‘‘non-
shared-feature’’ distractors); (3) alone in one hemifield, with
shared-feature distractors presented in the opposite hemi-
field; or (4) alone in one hemifield, with nonshared-feature dis-
tractors presented in the opposite hemifield.
Predictive remapping is highly dependent on the time
course of stimulus presentation relative to saccade onset
[1, 2, 23, 24]. To motivate observers to execute saccades
with predictable latencies, therefore, we required observers
to report the identity of a brief, masked Gabor at the saccade
target in addition to the letter probe (see Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures). Results from the saccade task are pre-
sented in Figure S2.
For critical ‘‘remapped crowding’’ trials (Figure 2A), we com-
pared the accuracy of probe identification when no saccade
was planned with accuracy during a brief period just prior to
a saccade. As shown in Figure 2B, relative to no-saccade tri-
als, probe performance was significantly reduced during the
presaccade interval when both shared-feature flankers (t4 =
6.24, p = 0.003) and nonshared-feature flankers (t4 = 3.13,
p = 0.035) surrounded the remapped location of the probe.
Figure 1. Using Visual Crowding to Test Predictive Remapping
(A) Standard crowding. While fixating the blue spot in the top row, an observer would find it difficult to identify the letter H in the right visual field because of
crowding, whereas identifying the letter H in (B) is relatively simple.
(B) Hypothesized ‘‘remapped crowding.’’ If an impending saccade (orange arrow) will displace the retinal position of the H to a predicted location
(dashed red line), the focus of visual processing will be remapped (red arrow) during the presaccadic interval. If predictive remapping preserves an object’s
features, the visual system will begin processing features matching those of the H at the remapped location in anticipation of those features appearing
there after the saccade. Thus, during predictive remapping, the identity of a letter probe in the right hemifield should be degraded by flankers at the
predicted postsaccadic location in the left hemifield. Gaussian distributions represent hypothetical neural activity at positions in visual cortex supporting
object recognition.
(C) Display sequence from a critical trial in experiment 1, in which we tested for ‘‘remapped crowding.’’ Probes and flankers were presented around the
period of saccadic remapping. At the offset of a central fixation point (white spot), observers were required to execute a horizontal saccade to the saccade
target (outlined in green on every trial) and to report the orientation of the Gabor at this location. Observers reported which letter (L, T, or H) had appeared in
the placeholder located midway between fixation and the saccade target (in the diagram, the third placeholder from the right).
See also Figure S1.
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794These results indicate that an object’s identity can be
degraded by flankers in the contralateral visual field due to
predictive remapping. We refer to this presaccadic perceptual
effect as ‘‘remapped crowding.’’
A second important finding shown in Figure 2B is that
remapped crowding was significantly stronger in the shared-
feature condition than in the nonshared-feature condition,
suggesting that, as in normal crowding, visual processing at
remapped locations is sensitive to feature information. This
difference was confirmed by a significant interaction between
flanker features (nonshared versus shared) and saccadic con-
dition (no saccade versus presaccade; F1,4 = 30.51, p = 0.005).
Whereas, in the no-saccade condition, probe performance
was equivalent across flanker features (t4 = 0.8, p = 0.471), in
the presaccade condition, performance deteriorated more
when flankers shared features with the probe than when they
were featurally distinct (t4 = 6.01, p = 0.004).
We examined the time course of interference from remap-
ped crowding by dividing the presaccade interval into
100 ms bins measured from saccade onset (see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures and Figures S1C and S1D). As
shown in Figure 2C, the difference in probe identification accu-
racy for shared-feature and nonshared-feature conditions
emerged 100–200 ms prior to saccade onset (t4 = 3.82, p =
0.019) and was greatest 0–100 ms before the saccade (t4 =
3.75, p = 0.020).
The results of experiment 1 demonstrate that, just prior to a
goal-directed eye movement, identification of a letter probe is
degraded when flankers surround the remapped location of
the probe, even though at the time of presentation they appear
in opposite hemifields. This remapped crowding effect is
greater when flankers share features with the probe than
when they are featurally distinct. Our evidence supports the
conclusion that predictive remapping leads to crowding at a
distance, arising from integration of feature information from
the flankers and the remapped object in the opposite visual
field.Experiment 2: The Extent of Feature Specificity in
Remapped Crowding
In experiment 1 the probe and shared-feature flankers were
drawn from the same set of letters (L, T, andH) from trial to trial.
It is possible, therefore, that at least some of the errors in probe
identification might have arisen from decision noise associ-
ated with selecting between these possible letter identities
[25, 26]. We ruled out this potential contribution in experiment
2 by employing shared-feature flankers, Landoldt Cs, that
were never probes (see Figure 3A).
As expected [22, 27], when probes were directly flanked by
distractors, the standard crowding effect was significantly
stronger in the shared-feature condition than in the non-
shared-feature condition (t4 = 5.49, p = 0.005; dashed lines in
Figure 3B). These results demonstrate a standard crowding ef-
fect from elementary features of flankers and probes in the
absence of shared categorical identities.
As shown in Figure 3B, when the probe and flankers
appeared in opposite visual hemifields, probe performance
was lower during the presaccade interval of saccade trials
than during fixation trials. Crucially, however, this decrement
in accuracy for saccade trials was significant in the shared-
feature condition (t4 = 4.29, p = 0.013), but not in the non-
shared-feature condition (t4 = 2.02, p = 0.114). Moreover, an
analysis of trials in which the probe was presented during
the critical period of remapping (0–100 ms prior to the
saccade) revealed a significant interaction between flanker
features and saccade condition (F1,4 = 8.39, p = 0.044). No
effect of flanker similarity was observed in no-saccade condi-
tions (t4 = 0.31, p = 0.772). In contrast, accuracy was signifi-
cantly lower during the period of predictive remapping
when flankers surrounding the remapped location shared fea-
tures with the probe than when the flankers were featurally
distinct (t4 = 2.82, p = 0.048; see Figure 3C). The size of this
decrement was 9%, comparable to the 10% difference found
for similar and distinct flankers under our standard crowding
condition.
Figure 2. Feature Processing during Predictive Remapping
(A) The two critical displays used to test whether visual processing during remapping is influenced by featural information.
(B) The proportion of letters correctly identified when probes and flankers appeared in no-saccade trials and in the presaccade interval of saccade trials.
Red and blue bars represent accuracy for shared-feature and nonshared-feature conditions, respectively. Dark red and dark blue dashed lines represent
accuracy for standard crowding conditions with shared-feature or nonshared-feature flankers, respectively.
(C) Presaccade probe identification, plotted as a function of time prior to saccade onset (shown in separate 100ms time bins). Error bars represent one SEM.
n = 5; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
See also Figure S2.
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795Although observers’ accuracy at identifying the orientation
of the Gabor differed across conditions, further analyses sug-
gest it is unlikely these differences contributed to the remap-
ped crowding effect (see Figure S3). Furthermore, there were
no differences in saccadic latencies or amplitudes across
conditions.
Experiment 3: The Spatial Extent of Remapped Crowding
Flankers degrade object recognition most strongly when they
fall within an area that is approximately half the eccentricity of
the probe [20], a region referred to as the ‘‘critical distance of
crowding’’ [3]. To examine the spatial extent of feature pro-
cessing at remapped locations, in experiment 3 we varied
the distance of the flankers from the remapped location
of the probe. Flankers were either inside (1.3) or outside
(2.6) the critical distance of the probe’s remapped location
(see Figure 4A). If remapped crowding depends on the remap-
ped location of the probe, observers’ performance should be
worse when flankers are 1.3 from the probe’s remapped loca-
tion than when they are 2.6 from the probe’s remapped
location.
During steady fixation and when flankers and probe
appeared in the same hemifield, observers were less accurate
in identifying the probe in the 1.3 flanker condition than in the
2.6 flanker condition (t9 = 2.11, p = 0.064; see dashed lines in
Figure 4B). A similar trend was observed during the presac-
cade interval (t9 = 2.03, p = 0.073). These trends accord well
with previous results on the effect of probe-flanker distance
in crowding (for a review, see [3]). Results from the saccade
task are presented in Figure S4.
As can be seen in Figure 4B, when flankers surrounded the
probe’s remapped location, probe identification accuracy
was lower during the presaccade interval than during steady
fixation in both the 2.6 condition (t9 = 2.47, p = 0.032) and
the 1.3 condition (t9 = 4.48, p = 0.002). Note that probe identi-
fication accuracies in the no-saccade conditions were lower
than those in the previous experiments. The probe was likelyharder to identify in this experiment due to its greater eccen-
tricity of 3.9 compared with 2.6 in the last experiments.
Critically, as shown in Figure 4C, the time course of the
presaccadic decrement was markedly different across the
two spatial separations. At 0–100 ms prior to the saccade,
there was an interaction between flanker spacing and saccade
condition (F1,9 = 5.57, p = 0.043): probe identification was
significantly poorer for the 1.3 flanker condition than for
the 2.6 flanker condition during predictive remapping (t9 =
2.78, p = 0.021), but there was no such difference in the no-
saccade condition (t9 = 0.14, p = 0.888). Just as recognition
of a visual object in the periphery depends on the proximity
of surrounding objects [20], remapped crowding depends on
the proximity of visual information to the remapped location
of the probe.
Discussion
We found that, just prior to a saccade, the presence of visual
distractors surrounding a probe letter’s predicted postsacca-
dic retinotopic location interferes with observers’ ability to
identify the probe. Importantly, this interference is modulated
by the visual similarity of the distractors and the probe, as in
standard crowding: flankers that are similar to a probe impair
performance relative to flankers that are dissimilar to a probe.
In a further experiment, we also observed remapped crowding
for vertical saccades, suggesting the effect is not unique to the
horizontal meridian (see Supplemental Results). Our results
reveal that visual features are preserved during remapping.
We describe this effect as a ‘‘preservation’’ of visual features,
rather than as ‘‘feature remapping’’ per se, because our data
do not distinguish between competing accounts of the under-
lying mechanisms. Instead, our findings call attention to a
fundamental regularity in the effects of remapping: just prior
to saccade initiation, visual processing at the future retino-
topic location of a task-relevant visual object is tuned to the
features that most closely match the object.
Figure 3. Remapped Crowding Depends on the Features of Flankers, Not Their Identities
(A) The shared-feature (red frame) and nonshared-feature (blue frame) displays were matched such that flankers could never be probes.
(B) The reduction in probe identification accuracy during the presaccade interval was significant only when flankers shared features with the probe.
(C) There was a significant difference in remapped crowding between shared-feature and nonshared-feature conditions, arising 0–100 ms prior to the onset
of the saccade. This difference is similar in size to the difference in standard crowding shared-feature (dark red dashed line in B) and nonshared-feature
conditions (dark blue dashed line in B). Error bars represent one SEM. n = 5; *p < 0.05.
See also Figure S3.
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measured here closely matches the time course of activity of
remapping neurons in LIP [1], area V3 [5], FEF [6, 28], and
SC [4], as well as predictive remapping of spatial attention
[2, 23, 24]. Hunt and Cavanagh [23] found a similar time course
of interference from masks presented at the future retinotopic
location of probes. They attributed this ‘‘remapped masking’’
effect to a shift in the priority of visual processing from the
probe location to the mask location just prior to an eye move-
ment. Because masking depends on disruption of transient
signals, however, no strong conclusions could be drawn aboutFigure 4. Remapped Crowding Depends on the Distance of Flankers from the
(A) Flankers appeared beyond the critical distance of the remapped location of t
of the probe (red frame).
(B) Probe identification accuracy diminished during the presaccade interval at
(C)Within 100ms of a saccade, performancewas significantly worse in the 1.3 fl
size to the difference in standard crowdingwith flankers at 1.3 from the probe (d
B). Error bars represent one SEM. n = 10; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
See also Figure S4.featural information at the remapped location. Our finding that
remapped crowding depends on the similarity between flanker
and probe stimuli makes remapped crowding distinct from
transsaccadic [29] and presaccadic [23] remapped backward
masking.
The spatial characteristics of remapped crowding are mark-
edly different from those of standard crowding. In standard
crowding, the probe and flankers appear in close spatial prox-
imity [20]. By contrast, in remapped crowding, the flankers
appear in the opposite visual hemifield to the probe. Given
this difference between the physical arrangements of stimuli,Probe’s Remapped Location
he probe (blue frame) or within the critical distance of the remapped location
both flanker eccentricities.
anker condition than in the 2.6 flanker condition. This difference is similar in
ark red dashed line in B) versus 2.6 from the probe (dark blue dashed line in
Remapped Crowding
797the analogous reduction in identification accuracy in the stan-
dard and remapped conditions is most likely attributable to a
common form of spatiotemporal integration of probe and
flanker stimuli (see the Supplementary Material of [3]). During
predictive remapping, there is a brief window of time during
which visual processing is prioritized at the location of the
probe and, concurrently, at its predicted location [2]. On this
account, remapped crowding arises because visual informa-
tion is drawn from both the probe and the flankers, resulting
in visual interference. Such an interpretation is in line with evi-
dence from a recent study, in which we found that oculomotor
signals play an important role in visual crowding [30], and is
consistent with the notion that feature preservation during re-
mapping is mediated by higher brain areas, such as FEF [15].
A link between an object’s position and identity could be
mediated in a top-down fashion by brain areas involved in
both remapping and visual selection, potentially negating the
need for feature information to be conveyed via the remapping
signal itself [7, 15]. The FEF, for example, contain remapping
neurons [6] and specify the locations of visual objects with
task-relevant features [31]. Thus, just prior to a saccade, neu-
rons in such remapping areas can signal the remapped posi-
tion of an object with task-relevant features. Reciprocal links
between FEF and area V4 allow dynamic, spatiotemporal
changes in featural processing [32] at remapped locations
[15]. Top-down mediation of feature preservation during
remapping provides a mechanism by which transsaccadic
object continuity could be achieved via purely retinotopic rep-
resentations [11–13, 15], without the need to transfer feature
gain settings of low-level visual neurons, as previously sug-
gested [10, 33]. Our account is in line with recent studies
showing that the degree of postsaccadic remapping can be
modulated by instructing observers to attend to the remapped
location of objects [34–36] (but see [13]), as well as a recent
brain imaging study showing that a world-referenced repre-
sentation of motion depends on the allocation of spatial atten-
tion to the motion stimulus [37].
We have shown that, during eye movement preparation,
visual processing is altered to anticipate the appearance of
task-relevant features at the predicted postsaccadic location
of a visual object. Under natural conditions, top-down preser-
vation of features during remapping would allow an uninter-
rupted and stable representation of visual objects across
shifts of gaze, because relevant object features are primed at
remapped locations in expectation of these features arriving
there following an eye movement.
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